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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER fMorrfcon St.
between 6th and 7th) Matinee at 2:30

- o'clock, evening at 8:80. Kolb and Dill. In
"The Beauty Shop."

BELASCO THEATER (14th and "Washing-
ton) Evening at 8:15, "'A, Fool and His
Money."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrlson)-Matln- ee

at 2:15 and evening at 8:15. John-rtd- n

McCuHeya new play, "The Heir Ap-

parent."
GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville, 2:00, 7:30, 0 P.1L
BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30 and 9 P.M.

OREGONIAK AT SUMMER RESORTS.

Order given to any of the following agents
will be given careful attention. AH mall sub-

scriptions must be paid for In advance:
Long Beach Strauhal & Co.
Seaview . Strauhal & Co.
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park.. C. H. Hill
Seaside F. Dresser & Co.
Gearhart Harry F. Davis
Newport F. H. Lane
Collins Hot Springs C. T. Belcher
MofTett' Hot Springs T. Moffett
St. Martin's Springs Gordon & Wetheivll
Gladstone Park William U'Ren

"Wanted To Protect Her Child. Mrs.
Florence Reveres, of Arleta, was tried
yesterday before Justice "Waldemar Seton
on charge of threatening to kill A. W.
Bennett, who had tried to pay attentions
to her daughter, a child of 15 year.!. Ben-

nett and several other witnesses testified
that Mra Reveres did make this threat,

nd had attacked Bennett with a club
July 5. Mrs. Reveres, on the witness
stand, testified that she fought only, to
protect her daughter from ruin at the
hands of Bennett, who had circulated
scandalous reports about her child. She
testified that she did say to Bennett,
"You dirty cur; you ought to be killed for
trying to injure my little girl." but denied
that she said she would kill him. She
paid further that her only purpose was
to prevent Bennett from injuring her lit-

tle daugher, whom she declared Bennett
had been pursuing with hip unwelcome
attentions. Mrs. Reveres evidence was
corroborated "by that of her daughter and
another witness, who averred they heard
what she said. After hearing all the evi-

dence on .both sides Justice Seton took the
case under advisement. The courtroom
was filled with citizens from Arleta, who
came as witnesfes or spectators.

Want To Annex Mount Tabor Di-
strict. Movement to annex the whole of
Mount Tabor School District No. 5,
which contains three schoolhouse. a
school population of nearly $00 children
and an enrollment last year of over 600

pupils, has taken definite form. The an-
nexation act provided that the district
shall not he changed in any way, al-
though about one-ha- lf is annexed, but
the people are anxious to become part
of the city district. H. W. Hodges has
prepared petitions asking the Portland
Board of Education to extend its protect-
ing arms around the Mount Tabor dis-

trict, and these petitions are new being
circulated. A general mass meeting on
the school question will be held the first
Monday evening In August, at which time
the petitions will have been signed.

Death Op A Pioneer Woman. Mrs.
Harriet Matilda Church, wife of A. B.
Church, died yesterday at her home at
Mount Tabor. She was a pioneer of 1852

and was 70 years and 4 months old. Last
yearhe and her husband celebrated their
golden wedding at their Mount Tabor
home in the company of a large gather-
ing of relatives and friends. The funeral
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock and the place of interment will be
in Bralnerd's- - Cemetery- - Rev. E. S.
Memmlnger. of the Mount Tabor Meth-
odic Church, will conduct the services.

Want Sewerage And Fire Protec-
tion. For the purpose of securing sewer-
age and fire protection and to boost the
southeast district generally a meeting of
the Brooklyn Republican Club will be
held Friday evening In Blanck's Hall,
567 Powell street-- All interested in
these matters are invited to attend and
take part. CouncIlman-at-Larg- e A. N.
Wills and Councilman A. G. Rushlight
will be preoant. All business concerning
the betterment of the Brooklyn district
will be considered.

Looks Like Woolen Mill. T.. W.
Clark, who has been working to "build a
woolen mill at Sellwood, yesterday put a
force of men clearing up the grounds
formerly occupied by the Portland Wool-
en Mills. Since the lire none of the

'debris has been cleared. Mr. Clark had
an option on the entire tract of 14 acres.
He announced that work would go for-

ward steadily until the big plant was
completed and In operation.

Funeral, of Veteran. The funeral of
L. T. Bailey, a veteran of the Civil war,
was held yesterday afternoon from his
late home at Mount Tabor. He had "been
a member of Independence Post. G. A.
R., prior to coming to Portland. The
pervices were attended by many com-

rades of Portland posts. He leaves a
wife and children.

Sats There Will Be Contest. A resi-
dent of Mount Tabor says that the an-
nexation election will surely be contested.
Attorneys who have looked Into the ques-
tion say that there Is ground for con-
test in that but one section interested
was allowed a vote, while the other dis-

trict equally interested was not allowed
a say.

Hurt In- A Collision. Frank L. Mc-Ate- e,

of 73 Columbia street, met with
an accident while driving a bottling
works wagon at Sixteenth and Savler
street. A car came into collision with
the wagon, smashing the vehicle. Mc- -
Atee's right foot was crushed and his
chest injured.

Advance copies of the Juno class com-
mencement number of the "High School
Cardinal" are on display In the show
windows of the J. K. GUI Co. This pro-
duction of modern bookwork is from the
press of the Alvin S. Hawk Co., and is
attracting much favorable comment.

Address Bt Mrs. Florence Kelly.
Mrs. Florence Kelly, of New York, secre
tary of the National Consumers' League.
will address the local branch Friday, July
14. at 2 P. M., In the Unitarian chapel.
All interested in the work of the Con
sumers League are Invited.

Hall For Mount Tabor. Work was
started yesterday on the fraternal hall
for the Woodmen of the World camp. It
will stand on the site formerly occupied
by Oriental Hall, destroyed by fire sev
eral years ago. on West avenue. It will
cost about 52000.

Leo Wac Crushed. The son
of C. L. Olson, of St. Johns, yesterday
morning fell beneath the car wheel at
Hillsdale on the St. John's branch, his
right leg being crushed. It was necessary
to amputate the limb.

Tomorrow the elegantly appointed
launch Princess May begins the "obser
vation car rides on the river." Music
Foot of Stark, 10:30 A. M., 2 and 3:30

P. M.
A fine, almost new launch and boat-hous- e

for sale for 51000; cost originally
53000. Address or call on S. H. Fried-lande- r,

The Oaks; phone East S40.

All sojourning Orangemen are cordial.
- invited to attend the 12th of July meet

ing of I. O. L., No. 79, at Ross Hall. 24

Union avenue.
Carbolinum Wood Preser

ver. Death to chicken lice and other
vermin. FIsher-TSorse- n. iooc jornson.
samr South Bay sails for San Fran

cisco Thars. evening, lst-clas- s, 512; steer
age, 5S- - C. Ix. Tnompson, Agu, aa bu--

TXX CaLTTKBT itesxauraai, wvoim.
Fine luncheon, 36c; ainner, wc

Held In Chicago For Portland
Crime. Detective Hartman is preparing
to go to Chicago to bring back Hal Law-
rence, a theatrical manager, who Is want-
ed here on a charge of larceny by bailee.
Charles B. Callaghan is the complainant,
and alleges he gave Lawrence 5300 in
checks to keep. In a dispatch from the
Superintendent of Police in Chicago to
Chief Gritzmacher, it is stated that Law-
rence denies his guilt. Lawrence is being
held on a fugitive complaint.

Arrested For Smoking Opium.
Charles Hill and Lee Chow were arrested
last night at 135 Second street by Ser-
geant Hogeboom. charged with smoking
opium. The same place was raided last
week, when Chinese and a white man
were arrested.

Miss Annie L. Stone, of San Fran-
cisco, now on her way to New York and
Paris, will be pleased to receive orders
for her Imported Hygionlque Corset for
this week only at No. 9 Sth St, N. Per-
sonal attention to fitting by appointment
'Phone 4701.

Important Notice. All persons who
have bought spectacles in any of the Ex-
position buildings will learn something to
their advantage by addressing P. O. Box
205, Portland, Ore. Communications strict-
ly confidential.

H. B. LiTT, Fourth and Washington
streets. In order to make room we will
sell Tuesday and Wednesday 50 high-cla-

tailored suits, ranging in price from 120.50
to 542.50. for 515.00.

Steamer W. H. Kmgcr sails for San
Francisco Wednesday noon. Cabin. 512;
steerage, 5S. C. H. Thompson, Agt,, 12S Sd.

AFTER FORTY-NIN- E YEARS

General James Stronjr Returns to
Pay Portland Visit.

General James Strong, one of the first
United States District Attorneys for
Washington, one of the first clerks of
the United States Court for Oregon under
Judges .Strong. Nelson and Pratt, a bre-
veted Brigadier-Gener- al in the Civil War,
and among the first pioneers of this state,
has returned to Portland after an ab-
sence of 49 years to visit his nephew,
Thomas N. Strong.

General Strong came to Portland from
Los Gatos, Cal., where he owns an orange
grove, to look up some of his old ac-
quaintances ind to visit his relatives. He
has retired from business, being over 60
years old.

He came to Oregon and Portland in
1S49 with his father, after making the

Gen. James Strong, of Los Gato, Cal.

voyage around the Horn in a Government
supply-shi- p. He describes Portland at
that time as a little village In the midst
fit a big tract of timber, with no more
than a handful of Inhabitants. After
serving as clerk of the United States
Court, he was appointed District Attorney
for Washington territory, and was later
a member of its first Legislature. In 1S36.
in company with Indian Agent Tappan. he
went to New ork, where he later enlist-
ed at the breaking out of the war in a
New York regiment. He was wounded
severely at the battle of Williamsburg,
became a Colonel and was later breveted
as Brigadier-Genera- l. After the war ho
went to California, where he engaged in
business.

TRAIL'S BEST SHOW.

Klondike as It Really Appears to
the Miner.

By far the best show, the most Interest-
ing. Instructive and attractive on the
Trail Is the Klondike mining exhibition.
Here you will see a big placer mine In
full operation. You got a view of beauti-
ful scenery, mountains, waterfalls and all
the rugged grandeur of an Alaskan mining
camp. It is the premier attraction of the
Trail. Ten thousand dollars worth of
pure gold Is used at each hourly "clean-
up."

If you want to see a big placer mine In.
operation, don't miss this opportunity.

FLY 0NJHE FLYER

Every Saturday Only $2.50 Two-Da- y

Tickets.

Portland-Seasid- e Flyer of the A. & C
R. R. leaves Union Depot every Saturday
at 2:30 P. M. for Clatsop Beach points
direct, Only four hours' ride. No trans-
fers. No delays. No dust. See C. A.
Stewart, agent, 24S Alder street, about
tickets, official Information, time cards,
etc., and ask for Clatsop Beach souvenir,
containing SO beautiful half-ton-e Illustra-
tions. Tickets sold at Union Depot.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies ol the season at tho

Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 303 Wash., near Fifth.

Watson's Restaurant, open night and
day; only first-cla- family restaurant In
the city. 109 Fourth street, near Wash-
ington.

Crawfish at "The Empire," 192 3d street.

A Prominent Business Man Says
The 25c merchants lunch served at "The
Prima." 130 Fifth street, certainly excels
anything: in the city. We will serve to-
day: Roast pork, boiled beef Spanish,
macaroni and cheese, string beans new
potatoes. '

SEE PACIFIC OCEAX.

Take the "Potter," Queen of River
Boats, Down the Columbia.

The T. J. Potter, queen of river boats,
sails from Ash-stre- et dock for Astoria andNorth Beach as follows: Tuesday, July 1L
10:15 A. M.; Wednesday. July 12. u:i6 jM.; Thursday. July 13. 12:10 (noon); Satur-
day, July 15, 1:50 P. M. Particulars and
O. R. & N. Summer book by asking C. W
Stinger, city ticket agent. Third andWashington streets. Portland.

The Potter will not make a trip down
the river on July 14.

Hotel Hamilton. San Francisco's newest
hotel. Steam heat and telephone In each
room. Centrally located. .Rater, a. .nd

I up wards. 126 Sills street.
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BEGINS ITS WORK

Methodist Congress Opens

With Reception.

SEVERAL HUNDRED GUESTS

Ministers From AH the Northwest
and From Many Eastern Cities

Arc Here to Attend
the Sessions.

The Methodist Congress was formally
opened with a. brilliant reception last
night, which was held In the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church and attended by
several hundred guests. Ministers from
all the states of the Pacific Northwest,
and many from Eastern centers are here
and Attended this first social function of
a notable congress. Members of the Meth
odist Laymen s social union wero ine
hosts of the evening, and provided a thor-nuch- lv

pnlovahle time for the visitors.
There were tc addresses by three
bishops Bishop David H. Moore, rcsmeni
bishop of Oregon: Bishop John W. Hamil-
ton of Oilifornla. and Blshor J. H. Tho--
burn, of India. Dr. A. B. Leonard, the
missionary evangelist, also spoke briefly,
and there were resoonses by men promi
nent In Methodism both here and through
out the Northwest

After the opening exercises In the audl-tortn- rr

thi trmsf wore invited to Dar- -
take of refreshments, which had been .pre-

pared and served by members of the Meth-
odist Ladles' Aid Societies of the city, and
the social hour which followed was one
of especial pleasure both to the guests and
hosts, visitors were introduced, and a
ronpral mviualntanee. which Is one of the
objects of the congress, begun. A feature
of the evening which deserved especial
mention was the splendid music furnished
under the direction of Dr. R. A. Heritage
by a trained chorus and soloists. Tho
church was decorated for the occasion.

This morning the work of the congress
begins In good earnest, and from now
until July 21 there will be morning and
evening sessions. Bishop Moore will pre-
side this morning, and "The Pioneer"
will be the general subject. The remlnls-rc- nt

dlRrmslon of Jason Lee. the first
Methodist missionary coming to the
Northwest, will be of particular interest,
and will be led by John H. Coleman and
followed up by W. D. Fcnton.

SOCIALIST GOES TO JUL

IN SPIRIT OF MARTYR, HE RE-

FUSES TO PAY FINE.

Refused to Move From Crowded

Street When Ordered to Do
So by Police.

Thomas Burns, secretary of the Port-
land Socialist pcrty. and one of Its chief
speakers, refused to pay a 55 fine In the
Municipal Court and went to Jail yester-
day. He will have to serve two and
one-ha- lf days, unless Intercession of some
kind Is made.

By direction of Deputy City Attorney
Fitzgerald, Captain Moore last Saturday
night dispatched Sergeant Hogeboom and
Policemen Scott and Daly to Fourth and
Washington streets to order Burns to
move on. He had caused a large crowd
to gather, so that pedestrians were In-

convenienced. He refused to move when
asked In a dignified and cordial manner,
but was not arrested, because Mr. Fitz-
gerald had directed that another course
be pursued. Instead, a warrant was Is-

sued for him Monday, and he was ar-
rested at night.

C. E. S. Wood, counsel for the defense,
made an extended argument, after first
highly complimenting the officials on
what he termed their commendable course
In the manner of making the arrest.
That It was accomplished quietly, ho
said, was a credit to the authorities. He
thought, however, that this was more
than an ordinary case, as it struck, he
declared, at the very root of liberty.

Mr. Wood said that the only complaint
against Bums had come from the pro-
prietors of a drugstore. He said that
many times he had been compelled to
walk around large crowds In front of that
store, while some man performed strange
antics in the windows. He had, also, he
said, been inconvenienced by crowds on
sidewalks at Fourth and Washington,
where Burns had stood preaching Social-
ism, the people having congregated there
to listen to "fakers." He thought it a
very dangerous thing to permit others to
violate the law, and to single out Burns
for punishment. It looked, he said, llko
oppression.

"I venture to say that no other poli-
tician or political party either Republi-
can, Democrat or Prohibitionist would
attempt to hold a meeting at Fourth and
Washington streets." said Mr. Fitzgerald,
and any 'faker if blockading
the streets or sidewalks and asked to
move on by the police, would immediately
comply. He would not defy the authori-
ties, as did Burns. There Is no oppres-
sion about this case. There are plenty
of street"; where Burns could speak and
where those who wished to hear him
could do so without blockading streets
and sidewalks on crowded thoroughfares.
I know this is a country of fre speech
and of liberty, but also tho laws must be
obeyed."

Judge Cameron found Burns guilty, and
fixed his fine at 55. Mr. Wood asked for
time In which to consider action. Later.
Burns appeared by himself and Informed
Clerk Hennessey that the executive com-
mittee of the Portland Socialist party
had decided to send Burns to Jail, for tho
sake of principle. Bailiff Goltz then es-
corted the prisoner to a cell.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIE- F ILL

G. A. R-- Reception to Blackmar Is
Canceled In Consequence.

The Grand Army reception In honor of
Commander-in-Chi- ef WJlmon W. Black-
mar, which was to take place next Friday
evening, has been canceled, owing to the
Illness In Boise of Blackmar.

Colonel Garvin E. Caukln. of this city,
received a telegram from J. E. Gllman,
adjutant-genera- l, from Boise yesterday,
saying: "Commander-in-chi- ef sick at
Boise, Idaho. Cannot reach Portland.
Cancel engagements."

Robbed While Drinking.
One of the most mysterious of rob-

beries has been occupying: the atten-
tion of the police and District Attorney
for two days. Henry Morigee, a stran-
ger In the city, is the victim. He lost
5170 last Friday night, but Investiga-
tion thus far has failed to bring' the
guilty person to Justice. I Is probable
no arrests will be made.

Morbjee was drinking- in two
salons Friday night, and

at midnight was taken in charge by
Special Policeman Gardner and escort-
ed from one saloon to the other. There

he was turned over to Special Police-
man Howland. who was to take him to
the Howland Hotel, but did not do so.
When Morigee left the first saloon he
had 5170 In gold, but when he awaken-
ed In his room Saturday morning every
cent was gone.

Morigee called upon the police and
told his story. He was referred to the
District Attorney. Deputy Haney made
an Investigation, but has. learned prac-
tically nothing. Special Policeman
Howland was summarily dismissed
from the service several months ago
for appearing, in the Municipal Court
In a drunken condition, but was recent-
ly reappointed.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Axeats Say.

Special Matineo Today.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and

tonight at S:30. Kolb and Dill, the fam-
ous German comedians, will present for
the last time this week their funny
musical comedy burlesque, "The Beauty
Shop." a comedy set to laughter and
music Next week Kolb and Dill will
present their former success, "I O U."
the advance sale for which will open
next Friday morning.

"A Fool and His Money."
"He's as funny as Collier." That was

an expression heard last night after the
performance at the Bclasco. A man who
ought to know said It as he was leaving
the theater, and he was speaking of Eu-
gene Ormonde, who this week essays Col-

lier's greatest role In "A Fool and His
Money." Eleanor Gordon and "Jack"
Sainpolls also demonstrate the fact .that
they are comedy actors of high-clas-s

merit.

'The Heir Apparent."
"The Heir Apparent" at the Empire

this week Is by far the most pretentious
production yet offered by the Empire
Stock Company. It has sprung Into In-

stant favor with the patrons of Port-
land's cozy n stock house. The
play will cpntlnue all this week with the
regular matinee every day at 2:15. and the
evening performance at 8:15. There Is
positively no advance In the regular Em-
pire price.

, Fravvlcy in "Hanson's Folly."
Tomorrow night one of the best-Hke- d

men and actors that ever appeared la
Portland, T. Daniel Frawley. will be-
gin an engagement of three nigats
at the Marquam Grand .Theater, In
Richard Harding Davis intensely In-

teresting comedy-dram- a, "Ranson's
Folly." Mr. Frawley Is supported by
an excellent cast A special matinee
will begin Saturday.

"THE CARNTVAIi OF VENICE"

Kiralfy's Great Trail Show Draws
Immense Crowds Daily.

Every afternoon and night the mam-
moth amphitheater of Kiralfy's "Ven-
ice" is packed with, delighted Exposi-
tion visitors from all parts of the
country. Tho most cosmopolitan and
Intellectual people who are attending
the Fair strike for "Venice" first of
all the attractions on the Trail. The
people who are looking for the highest
form of amusement and who know
what Is good nil praise "Venice." and
declare It the best spectacular show of
the present day.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

The Baker.
There is a good bill at the Baker this

week, and although no particular act
stands out above the others as a top-lin- er

the programme Is uniformly strong.
Karl and Ashton present a novelty

which they call "Tho Human Trapeze."
which Is very thrilling and realistic. Tom
Mack, a well and favorably-know- n mono-logis- t.

appears In black-fac- e and scatters
a lot of sunshine. The Monroes, Mark
and Bertha, in "The Beauty Doctor."
offer a sketch that possesses many of the
qualities of success and they get all that
Is possible out of It. An Illustrated song.
"Across the Bridge of Gold," as sung by
Roy McBrain. Is meeting with much
favor. Murry and Lane, operatic vocal-
ists, render a number of grand opera and
poular airs splendidly. The Bakerograph.
with its array of Interesting moving pic-
tures, concludes the performance.

The Star.
The bill opens with "Zerelda." clever

trapeze performer, whose act possesses
much merit and originality. Carl Sander-
son and Company have a sketch called
"Two Theater Tickets." which pleased
last night's audience Immensely and won
a curtain call. Sanderson docs some trick
piano-playin- g that fairly sets the specta-
tors wild. Joseph Bonner sings an Illus-
trated song, "I'm Trying So Hard to For-
get You." Joseph M. Golden does a rat-
tling good monologue, while the Mexican
novelty team. Shields and Paul, deliver
the goods In their act. Abbot and Bryant
contributo a very pretty turn In the form
of a Japanese operetta, the performance
closing with views of Roosevelt's Inaugu-
ration and the St. Petersburg riots, as
shown by the Staroscope.

The Grand.
The bright particular star at the Grand

this week is Bobby Gaylor. who has been
for 20 years one of the most popular Irish
dialect comedians on the stage. He is In
fine form this week and keeps his audi-
ences laughing all the time he Is in evi-
dence. Holmes and Holmes. In "Uncle
Jonathan's Visit," have a rattling good
sketch. Richard Charles sings the pop-
ular "Pal of Mine." with picture accom-
paniment. The Healys appear to good ad-
vantage In their sketch. "Wise and Other-
wise." while Fisher and Johnson get a
lot of comedy out of their btcycle stunt.
As usual, the Grandlscope's moving pic-

tures close the show.

Pullman Equipment in Demand.
Owing to the enormous continuing

demand for equipment to be used by
travel to Portland, the Pullman Com-
pany has found it Impossible to supply
the demand, nnd has wired the Port-
land office to return cars to that point
running deadhead. More than 100.000
pieces of linen have been handled in
the Portland office of the Pullman Com-
pany the past three dnys from tho cars
arriving and departing. All eastbound
trains are moving very heavy, taking
empty Pullmans to points where they
will again be returned to the Coast
with other passengers whose reserva-
tions have been made long In advance.

Yesterday morning there were 200
Pullman cars In the Northern Pacific
terminal yards, representing a value,
with their furnishings, of more than
52,000,000, and a yard statistician fig-

ured out that if made up in a solid
train, with the necessary locomotives
to handle them, there would be be-
tween two and three miles of equip-
ment.

Brilliant Lecture by Hillls.
Rev. Newell Dwight HIHIs gave a bril-

liant lecture on "Oliver Cromwell" before
an audience of at least 2GC0 persons at
the White Temple last night. Every seat
In the auditorium and balcony was taken,
and several hundred people were turned
away. Dr. Hillls left ktst night for Seat-
tle.

Baxaett's Extract of VaallU
2a t& feast, perfectly pure, aljhly cooetalr&twS.

SK DIVORCE K
Spicy Testimony Given by

Witnesses.

HUSBAND ON THE STAND

Declares His Wife Told Him He
Was Not "Sporty" Enongh and

Tells' of Letters Soldiers
Wrote Her.

The evidence in the divorce suit of
William Suess against May L. Suess Is
all In and the closing argument will be
made before Judge Sears this morning by
John H. HItchlngs, counsel for the de-
fendant.

Mrs. E. E. Thomas, a sister of Mrs.
Suess. testified yesterday that Mrs. Suess
told her that her husband came home
one night unexpectedly and Willie Mat-too- n,

who was visiting, made a hurried
departure through a window. . and his
trousers caught on a nail and were torn.
Mrs. Suess stated to her that Mattoon
"tore his pants" and she was going to
mend them.

Mrs. Suess denied this Incident. Mrs.
Suess. denied that she permitted Dr.
Charles Watts to kiss her. He did It by
force. He came to her house to visit
Kate Hannesan. There was some evi-
dence about the doctor having 'broken
his nose. Miss Hannegan testified that
Dr. Watts kissed them both. The doctor
took hold of her In the dark, and
bumped his nose, against her head.

Suess testified that he never heard any-
thing about his wife carrying on with
Mattoon until he heard the evidence in
the courtroom. Suess contradicted various
accusations made against him by his wife.
W'hen she was preparing to leave him he
said she packed all of the fine dishes In
the house. "I heard she was going to
marry Max Bailey," he continued, "and
I didn't think it was my place to buy
dishes for Bailey. I told her to send
Bailey over for them some Sunday morn-
ing and I would give them to him. My
wife found fault that I was not sporty
enough. and said sho liked a man who
was a good dancer.

"The first trouble we had was when
the Spanish-America- n War broke out. She
went to Camp McKInley every day to see
her brother, but It was not necessary for
her to go there every day to see her
brother. When other soldiers came hero
she gave them bouquets with a card in-

side signed May L. Suess, and the first
thing I knew letters came from the
Philippines addressed 'Miss May L.
Suess.' She said It was only a pastime,
and she would never see the boys again."

Max Bailey was to have appeared yes-
terday for further but
he sent word that his father had Just J
aica ana that lie could not come to court.

WOOD CASE GOES TO THE JURY

Suit Over Letter Said to Have Con-

tained Money.
The case of H. B. LItt against James B.

Wood and wife, to recover 5530 said to
have been entrusted to Mrs. Wood by
Mrs. Litt at Nome to deliver to Mr. LItt,
was submitted to the Jury by Judge Cle-la-nd

yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock. At
a late hour last night the jury had not
reached an agreement. Mr. and Mrs.
Wood testified yesterday. Mrs. Wood ad-
mitted that she received a letter from
Mrs. LItt, but did not know there was
any money in it. This agrees with the
evidence of Mrs. Litt that she did not
tell Mrs. Wood there was any money In
the letter. Mr. Wood stated that he gave
the letter to the purser of the steamer
Victoria to be placed in the mall sack.
Mrs. Wood acknowledged that Mrs. Litt
asked her to mall the letter In Seattle.
Dan J. Malarkey. attorney for Litt. said
they did not accuse Mrs. Wood of steal-
ing the money, but she was responsible
for Its loss and liable to the Lltts because
she failed to keep her promise to mail
the letter In Seattle.

Seek Freedom Through Divorce.
Charles Crimmlns has begun divorce

proceedings against Annie Crimmins, to
whom he was married In Carlton. Or.. In
1SS0. Ho says she deserted him In 1903.

Josephine Barde. of Portland, has sued
Nathan Barde for a divorce In the State
Circuit Court In Clackamas County.

John A. Whan has sued Georgie Whan
for a divorce because of Infidelity. They
were married in Seattle, June 10, 1?00.

Files Supplementary Articles.
Supplemental articles of the Pacific

Blank Book Company, changing the name
to the Pacific Stationery & Printing Com-
pany, were filed In the County Clerk's
office yesterday by L. D. Hunter, J. A.
Marlott and A. W. Cheney.

Begins Attachment Suit.
The North Pacific Brewing Company

began an attachment suit In the State
Circuit Court against W. W. Harman. of
the Alcazar saloon, at Third and Couch
streets, to recover 5125 due on notes.

Chinese Brings Attachment Suit.
Wu On began an attachment suit yes-

terday against C. W. Sucy. who Is doing
business In the Exposition grounds, to
recover 55D").

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

PIANOS
When you think of

ood Pianos
THINK . OF US

We can make terms to Suit.
We have many makes and styles.

It will pay you to see them.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372-37- 4 Morrison St, Cor. W. Park.

$chwab Printing Co.
SSSTITORZ. XTASOKABLr PRICZS

14-71- 4 ITKtIT

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE 5c CIGARS UNION MADE

POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FINE WORKMANSHIP.

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO,, Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Cigars and Tobacco, PORTLAND, OREGON

DON'T
WAIT

DR. T. pi WIST- -

Until you are compelled to wear Glasses
before securing them. Procrastination is
the thief of vision. Let us fit your Eyes
now and save future regret.

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWEiNBERG & GOING CO.-- I.

DIda't hurt a bit," 1a vrhat thej-a-
of

WISE BROS.
Dr. "tV". A- Wis has J oat returned

from an extended tour of Eastern
dental institutions, and those hav-
ing their dental work done by them
will have the advantage of all new
and methods.

Examinations free. Painless ex-
tracting free when plates or brldseo
are ordered.
FalUnjr bldff cor. 3d and Wash. sts.
Open evenings till 0 P. M. Sundays

from 0 to 12. Or Main 2029.

j Ye Oregon Grille
; In the new Hotel Oregon, corner Seventh and
; Stark Streets. Orchestra every evening after
! six o'clock.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

"The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Open all the year. Catalogue free

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

The Portland
Do yon love good music? Tott

can select your choice from a. port-
folio of ECO pieces of popular music
of the world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and hT--i Hungarian orches-
tra will render I. for you.

Everything to eat and drink, and
It costs no more In the

Portland Hotel Rathskeller.
than, elsewhere in the city. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to 12.

ROBERT C. VOSE
t

320 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

H IGH - CLAS S

PAINTINGS

TEETH
A S 12.00 FULL. SEX

GUAKANTEKO
TOR $8.08.

Xrenin xs. Masai 7
and Thursday, until a.
Fred Preksu. D. D.

REED OPTICIAN
TME

OREGONIAN BUILDING

"You're NotSo Warm!"
"When you get under or in front of an

.electric fan that means business the
only kind that we sell and put up. It
saves Its cost a hundred times over In
the saving of brain matter. TV have
several sizes and styles, all good, but
varied to suit slzo of room, ditto of
pocketbook. Call and see them.

Western Electric Works
No 61 Sixth Street. PORTLAND, OR.

Phone Main 1S96.

We are headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bakef
ovens, retinned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

DR. TV. A. TTISE.

EASTMAN
KODAKS

AND

FILMS
Kodak Finishing promptly and

well done.

GIBSON CO.
345 Washington St. Portland, Or.

EDUCATIONAI

BRUNOT HALL
A Protestant Boarding and Day

School for Girls
Certificate Admits to Smith. "Wellesley an

Other Colleges.
Unusual Advantages in Music Piano. Violin

and Vocal Fine Art Studio.
"Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

For Further Information Address

Julia P. Bailey, Principal
2209 PACIFIC AVENUE SPOKANE. WASH

MU.WAirKEE-DOVSE- K COLLEGE.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

For young ladles and girls. Full colleg
course. College preparatory, accredited by
Eastern and "Western colleges and universi-
ties. Music, art. elocution, domestic scienc
with training school for teachers, gymna-
sium, boating, bowling, tennis. Beautiful
home with exceptional attention given to
health. schoUrly habits and social culture.

MISS E. C SABIXV President (Dept. J).

CLOSING -- OUT SALE
We are retiring: from business ami

will close out all of our Ladles' anJ
Children's Fancy Dry Goods at

LESS THAN COST
Don't mls3 it. Come now while line

are unbroken.
L. MING & BROS., 88 Sixth St,


